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The biodiversity and endemism of Madagascar are among the most extraordinary and endangered in the
world. This includes the island’s freshwater biodiversity, although detailed knowledge of the diversity,
endemism, and biogeographic origin of freshwater invertebrates is lacking. The aquatic immature stages
of mayflies (Ephemeroptera) are widely used as bio-indicators and form an important component of
Malagasy freshwater biodiversity. Many species are thought to be microendemics, restricted to single
river basins in forested areas, making them particularly sensitive to habitat reduction and degradation.
The Heptageniidae are a globally diverse family of mayflies (>500 species) but remain practically
unknown in Madagascar except for two species described in 1996. The standard approach to understand-
ing their diversity, endemism, and origin would require extensive field sampling on several continents
and years of taxonomic work followed by phylogenetic analysis. Here we circumvent this using museum
collections and freshly collected individuals in a combined approach of DNA taxonomy and phylogeny.
The coalescent-based GMYC analysis of DNA barcode data (mitochondrial COI) revealed 14 putative spe-
cies on Madagascar, 70% of which were microendemics. A phylogenetic analysis that included African and
Asian species and data from two mitochondrial and four nuclear loci indicated the Malagasy Heptagenii-
dae are monophyletic and sister to African species. The genus Compsoneuria is shown to be paraphyletic
and the genus Notonurus is reinstalled for African and Malagasy species previously placed in Compsone-
uria. A molecular clock excluded a Gondwanan vicariance origin and instead favoured a more recent over-
seas colonization of Madagascar. The observed monophyly and high microendemism highlight their
conservation importance and suggest the DNA-based approach can rapidly provide information on the
diversity, endemism, and origin of freshwater biodiversity. Our results underline the important role that
museum collections can play in molecular studies, especially in critically endangered biodiversity
hotspots like Madagascar where entire species or populations may go extinct very quickly.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The high species richness and endemism found on Madagascar
make it one of the world’s most important biodiversity hotspots
(Myers et al., 2000; Ganzhorn et al., 2001; Goodman and Benstead,
2003). With an estimated 90% of natural habitats having been
degraded by human activities (Myers et al., 2000; Goodman and
Benstead, 2005), the island’s biodiversity is one of the most
endangered on Earth (Goodman and Benstead, 2005). Malagasy
freshwater biodiversity is particularly high (Groombridge and
Jenkins, 2002; Benstead and Pringle, 2004; Isambert et al., 2011)
and >95% of freshwater species are endemic to the island (Gibon,
2000; Elouard and Gibon, 2003). Nonetheless, many groups remain
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poorly known to taxonomy (Goodman and Benstead, 2003). This is
the case for most stream insects on Madagascar (Elouard et al.,
2001; Benstead et al., 2003), despite their globally recognized
importance as bioindicators of water quality.

Mayflies (Ephemeroptera) are a diverse and abundant compo-
nent of stream ecosystems, particularly in the tropics (Barber-James
et al., 2008). Their diversity and endemism on Madagascar is also
high, with >100 described species and only one species known from
elsewhere (Gattolliat and Rabeantoandro, 2002; Elouard et al.,
2003). Most taxonomic work to date has been on the Baetidae,
which is the most diverse family of mayflies on Earth (>800 species;
Barber-James et al., 2008). In contrast, the Heptageniidae are virtu-
ally unknown on Madagascar despite being the third most diverse
family globally (>500 species; Barber-James et al., 2008). It is
thought that fewer than 10 species of Heptageniidae occur on
Madagascar (Elouard et al., 2003) and only two species have been
described: Afronurus matitensis and Thalerosphyrus josettae (Sartori
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and Elouard, 1996). The latter was recombined as Compsoneuria
josettae (Webb et al., 2006). Both genera have a disjunct distribution
in Africa, Madagascar and Southeast Asia (Webb and McCafferty,
2008), and a complex taxonomic status that is still in flux (e.g.
Gillies, 1984; Braasch and Soldán, 1986; Wang and McCafferty,
2004; Braasch and Freitag, 2008; Braasch and Boonsoong, 2010).
The genera have different ecological requirements, Afronurus Le-
stage, 1924 being a cool adapted genus living on the stony bottom
of brooks and streams (Schoonbee, 1973; Harrison and Hynes,
1988; Braasch and Boonsoong, 2010), whereas Compsoneuria Eaton,
1881 is a warmer water genus colonizing quieter zones of streams
and rivers, in peculiar riparian vegetation and dead wood
(Schoonbee, 1967; Gillies, 1984; Elouard et al., 2003; Braasch and
Boonsoong, 2010).

The unique composition of the fauna and flora of Madagascar,
i.e. the exceptional diversity and endemism of some groups and
the absence of others, has intrigued the scientific community for
a long time (Yoder and Nowak, 2006). The classical explanation
is based on Gondwanan vicariance, implying an origin of the
organisms that pre-dates the complete island isolation approxi-
mately 80 million years (Myr) ago (Briggs, 2003; de Wit, 2003)
after its separation with India. However, it is now widely recog-
nized that an important part of extant Malagasy diversity origi-
nated from more recent overseas dispersals followed by adaptive
radiations (Yoder and Nowak, 2006). Several molecular studies of
insect diversification have found evidence for one or more overseas
dispersal events (e.g. Torres et al., 2001; Zakharov et al., 2004;
Orsini et al., 2007; Wirta et al., 2008, 2010; Nobre et al., 2010).
The only phylogenetic study of mayflies focused on Baetidae
(Monaghan et al., 2005) and recovered one large endemic lineage
and six other lineages that had African, Asian, or Malagasy origin
with one or more oceanic dispersal events in each. This was sur-
prising, in light of the classical view of their limited dispersal
capacities (Sartori et al., 2000; Brittain and Sartori, 2003) owing
to the very short life of the winged adults and strict habitat fidelity
of the larvae.

Most phylogenetic studies of lineage origins and diversification
use one individual per species. These are usually described species,
named and delineated based on many years of taxonomic research.
The time between first collection of new taxa and a phylogenetic
understanding of the whole lineage can take many years. Here
we combine phylogeny and DNA taxonomy (Vogler and Monaghan,
2007) in what is the first molecular-based study of the virtually
unknown Malagasy Heptageniidae. Using multiple mitochondrial
(referred to as mt hereafter) and nuclear (n hereafter) markers,
amplified from both museum specimens and newly collected
individuals, this combined approach allowed us to clarify the
evolutionary relationships within the family in Madagascar while
obtaining an accurate estimate of species richness of our Malagasy
sampling. African and Asian museum specimens were included
with the specific aim of testing the relationship of Malagasy spe-
cies to these faunas in order to understand the depth of endemism
and to examine colonization history. Based on the few morpholog-
ical studies available, we predicted at least two distinct lineages in
the Malagasy data set, each forming a monophyletic group with
African + Asian Afronurus and Compsoneuria individuals, respec-
tively. We also expected low species diversity (<10 species) accord-
ing to earlier estimates (Elouard et al., 2003).
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling

We used individuals newly collected in the field for this study
as well as collections from the Museum of Zoology in Lausanne,
Switzerland (MZL). In Madagascar, larval individuals were col-
lected from streams in November and December 2007 from 11
localities in Marojejy, Andringitra and Andohahela National Parks
using Surber nets. Adults were caught using hand nets. Individuals
were preserved in 100% ethanol in the field, returned to the labo-
ratory, and stored at �20 �C in fresh 100% ethanol. Museum spec-
imens originated from a total of 21 localities in Madagascar. Taken
together, sampling covered the main climatic regions of Madagas-
car except the West coast where Heptageniidae are rare or absent
(Elouard et al., 2001). In the laboratory, individuals were separated
into Afronurus and Compsoneuria according to the key provided by
Webb and McCafferty (2008). A total of 61 Malagasy individuals
were used for analyses (20 Afronurus and 41 Compsoneuria). Thirty
individuals from South Africa (seven localities), Borneo (three
localities), Sumatra (eight localities), Java (one locality) Sulawesi
(one locality), Sumbawa (one locality) and Luzon (one locality)
were also taken from the MZL collections for analyses (Fig. 1).
Using the key provided by Webb and McCafferty (2008), 10 South
African and five Southeast Asian individuals were assigned to
Afronurus, whereas one South African and one Southeast Asian
individuals were assigned to Compsoneuria. Among the remaining
individuals, five were attributed to Thalerosphyrus Eaton, 1881,
four to Atopopus Eaton, 1881, one to Asionurus Braasch and Soldán,
1986, and three were unidentified at the genus level (hereafter re-
ferred to as ‘‘Heptageniidae 1, 2 and 3’’; see Table S1 for a detailed
list of the sampling). All individuals belonged to the subfamily
Ecdyonurinae.

Three views (ventral, dorsal and lateral) of each individual were
photographed using an Olympus ColorView IIIu camera (Olympus
Corporation) connected to a Leica M205 C stereomicroscope (Leica
Microsystems). This database is available for later verification of
morphological characters. In particular, we aimed to capture color-
ation that is lost using otherwise non-destructive DNA extraction
following Vuataz et al. (2011). Extracted DNA, individuals and pho-
tographs are deposited at the MZL.

2.2. COI gene tree

We amplified a 658-bp fragment of mt protein-coding cyto-
chrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) using LCO1490 and HCO2198
primers (Folmer et al., 1994) for all 91 individuals of our data
set. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR), agarose gel electrophoresis,
purification of PCR products and sequencing were conducted as de-
scribed in Vuataz et al. (2011). Forward and reverse sequencing
reads were assembled and edited using CodonCode Aligner
3.7.1.1 (CodonCode Corporation, Dedham, MA).

Sequence alignment, performed using MAFFT (Katoh et al.,
2005) as implemented in Jalview 2.6.1 (Clamp et al., 2004), was
straightforward as no insertions or deletions were observed in
the COI data set. Identical haplotypes were removed from the
alignment using Collapse 1.2 (Posada, 2004). The best evolutionary
model was selected following the second-order Akaike information
criterion (AICc) implemented in MrAIC 1.4.4 (Nylander, 2004; Ta-
ble 1) under the option using the models implemented in MrBayes
(Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003). In order to accommodate dif-
ferent substitution rates among codon positions, we used parti-
tioned models of evolution (e.g. Brandley et al., 2005; Shapiro
et al., 2006). Consequently, we examined COI in two partitions,
one with first and second codon positions and one with third
positions (1 + 2, 3). Bayesian inference (BI) and Maximum Likeli-
hood (ML) tree searches were conducted using MrBayes 3.1.2
and Treefinder v. March 2011 (Jobb et al., 2004), respectively,
and performed at the freely available Bioportal (http://www.
bioportal.uio.no; Kumar et al., 2009). Two independent analyses
of four MCMC chains run for 20 million generations with trees
sampled every 1000 generations were used for BI. The stationary
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Fig. 1. Geographical origins of the Heptageniidae samples used in the study. Sampled localities (filled circles) are shown for (a) Madagascar; (b) Southeast Asia; and (c) South
Africa.

Table 1
Sequence variation for each sequenced gene region and for the three concatenated
matrices (mitochondrial COI + 16S, nuclear wg + EF-1a + H3 + 28S, all six fragments
combined). Reduced data set (top) was used for phylogenetic analyses, whereas
complete data sets (bottom) were used for gene tree reconstruction (all) and species
delimitation (Malagasy).

Reduced data set n bp K S Si %Si Model

COI 43 658 43 257 247 38 GTR + C + I
16S 36 515 35 188 167 32 HKY + C + I
wg 43 478 38 121 89 19 GTR + C
EF-1a 36 139 22 28 22 16 K2P + C + I
H3 39 328 32 94 75 23 HKY + C + I
28S 34 659 22 85 62 9 GTR + C + I
Mitochondrial 43 1173 43 445 414 35
Nuclear 43 1604 41 328 261 17
Combined 43 2777 43 773 676 25

Complete data sets
COI (all) 91 658 71 257 247 38 GTR + C + I
COI (Malagasy) 61 658 42 220 177 27 HKY + C + I

n = Number of sequences, bp = size of aligned matrices, K = number of haplotypes
(COI, 16S, mitochondrial) or genotypes (wg, EF-1a, H3, 28S, nuclear) or a combi-
nation of both (combined), S = number of polymorphic sites, Si = number of parsi-
mony-informative sites, model = best evolutionary model selected following the
second-order Akaike information criterion (AICc). Concatenated matrices were
examined with partitioned analysis using the best model for each gene fragment
(see Materials and methods).
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nucleotide frequencies, the alpha shape parameter of the gamma
distribution, the relative rate of substitution and the proportion
of invariant sites were unlinked across partitions and the ratepr
command was set to variable (see Marshall et al., 2006). Two mil-
lion generations were discarded as a burnin after visually verifying
that likelihood curves had flattened-out and that the independent
runs converged using Tracer 1.5 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007).
A ML bootstrap analysis of 1000 replicates was conducted with all
model parameters set to optimum and all other options set to de-
fault. An Heptagenia sulphurea (Müller, 1776) individual belonging
to the related subfamily Heptageniinae was used as an outgroup.
All COI sequences are available from EMBL database (HE651331
– HE651395 and HF536601 – HF536607).
2.3. Multiple gene phylogeny

A subset of 43 individuals (21 from Madagascar, five from South
Africa and 17 from Southeast Asia) was selected for a multiple gene
phylogeny. These individuals were chosen from among each of the
main COI gene tree lineages (Fig. S1 and Table S1). We took up to
half of the individuals within each clade of closely related COI se-
quences as well as all singletons that did not obviously cluster with
any others. In addition to COI, we amplified five gene fragments for
this reduced data set: mt 16S rDNA using the 16Sar (Simon et al.,
1994) and 16S2 (Giessler et al., 1999) primers; n 28S rDNA using
the 28SFF and 28SDD primers (see Pons et al., 2004); and the n pro-
tein-coding genes histone 3 (H3) using the HexAF and HexAR
primers (see Ogden and Whiting, 2003), elongation factor 1 alpha
(EF-1a) using the primers specified in Takemon et al. (2006), and
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wingless (wg) using newly designed wgFlv2 (50-CTDCCAT-
TATTCCGTGTAGTTGG) and wgRlv498 (50-GTACATTCACATCTTT
CTCTTAC) primers. These were designed from sequences first ob-
tained using Wg578F (Ward and Downie, 2005) and Wg1032R
(Abouheif and Wray, 2002) primers. All laboratory procedures
and editing of sequences were conducted as described in Sec-
tion 2.2, but with PCR annealing temperature ranging between
47 �C and 48 �C for 16S and wg, between 47 �C and 52 �C for 28S
and EF-1a, and between 47 �C and 58 �C for H3. The heterozygous
sites, typically identified as double peaks within the chromato-
grams, were coded according to the IUBMB code.

Initial alignments of all gene fragments were performed as de-
scribed in Section 2.2. Alignments of EF-1a and H3 sequences were
straightforward as no insertions or deletions were observed in
these data sets. Insertions of between three and 30 nucleotides
were observed for five Southeast Asian individuals in the wg data-
set. In this case, RevTrans 1.4 (Wernersson and Pedersen, 2003),
which translates the DNA into peptide sequences before ‘‘reverse-
translating’’ the resulting alignment into DNA, was used under
the Dialign-T alignment method. The rDNA alignments (16S and
28S) were optimized in MAFFT 6.240 as implemented in Genome-
Net (www.genome.jp/tools/mafft/) under the G-INS strategy with
a gap opening penalty of 1 and all other parameters set to default.
Identical haplotypes (COI, 16S) and genotypes (wg, EF-1a, H3,
28S) were removed, and selection of the best model of evolution
for each gene fragment (Table 1) as well as BI and ML tree searches
were conducted as described in Section 2.2. Each gene fragment
was used as a partition in addition to the (1 + 2, 3) COI partition
scheme. As the K2P model (see Table 1) is not implemented in Tree-
finder, we used the best-fit model of evolution among those avail-
able in Treefinder following the AICc for the EF-1a partition,
which was a GTR + C model. To verify congruence between mt
(COI and 16S) and n (wg, EF-1a, H3, 28S) data sets, we first
conducted two independent analyses. As no significant incongru-
ence appeared (see Section 3.2), we ran a combined analysis using
all six gene fragments. In each analysis, Heptagenia sulphurea was
used as an outgroup. All sequences are available from EMBL data-
base (16S: HE651396 – HE651431; wg: HE651455 – HE651486
and HF536594 – HF536600; EF-1a: HE651514 – HE651536; H3:
HE651487 – HE651513 and HF536587 – HF536593; 28S:
HE651432 – HE651454).
2.4. Tests of topology

Monophyly of particular lineages (see Section 3.2 and 3.3) was
tested by comparing our ML topologies obtained with mt, n or
combined data sets with alternative topologies using the Shimoda-
ira-Hasegaewa (SH) test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999) and the
approximately unbiased (AU) test (Shimodaira, 2002) as imple-
mented in Treefinder. We used one million RELL replicates (see
Kishino et al., 1990). Alternative tree topologies were recon-
structed by manually modifying our ML topologies in TreeView
1.6.6 (Page, 1996).
2.5. Species delimitation on Madagascar

Species delimitation was performed on the 61 Malagasy indi-
viduals present in the complete COI data set (Table 1) using the
general mixed Yule-coalescent (GMYC) approach (Pons et al.,
2006; Fontaneto et al., 2007). We selected COI because it was the
most variable of our gene fragments (Table 1) and because it is rou-
tinely used in species identification (e.g. DNA barcoding) and
delimitation. The GMYC model is a likelihood approach that
combines equations from coalescent and Yule models to define
one or more thresholds representing the species boundary on
ultrametric gene trees. More detailed descriptions are available
in Pons et al. (2006) and Monaghan et al. (2009).

Identical COI haplotypes were first removed, and ultrametric
gene trees were reconstructed under a relaxed molecular clock
(uncorrelated lognormal) model in BEAST 1.6.1. (Drummond and
Rambaut, 2007). The clock rate was fixed to 1, a UPGMA starting
tree was used and a coalescent (constant size) prior was selected
because a single coalescent cluster constitutes the GMYC null
model (see Monaghan et al., 2009). The best-fit model of evolution
(Table 1) was implemented with six gamma categories. To explore
the effect of a partitioning scheme on the GMYC outputs, we con-
ducted two separate analyses: one with a single partition (codon
positions 1 + 2 + 3) and one with third positions treated as a sepa-
rate partition (1 + 2, 3). For the partitioned analysis, the substitu-
tion rate parameters, the rate heterogeneity model and the base
frequencies were unlinked across partitions. All other parameters
were set to default. For both analyses, two independent MCMC
chains were run for 50 million generations and sampled every
1000 generations, resulting in 50,000 trees for each run. Run con-
vergence was visually verified in Tracer and the independent log
and tree files were combined using LogCombiner 1.6.1 (Drummond
and Rambaut, 2007) after discarding the first 5,000 trees (10%)
from each run as a burnin, resulting in 90,000 trees in the com-
bined analyses. All model parameters of the combined log files
reached an estimated sample size (ESS) >600. The maximum clade
credibility tree found using TreeAnnotator 1.6.1 (Drummond and
Rambaut, 2007) with all options set to default was used as input
data for the GMYC model. Single and multiple-threshold GMYC
models were optimized using the script available within the SPLITS
package (r-forge.r-project.org/projects/splits/) for R (R Develop-
ment Core Team, 2011).
3. Results

3.1. Gene fragment characteristics

There were no missing data in the COI matrices and the com-
bined data matrix of six gene fragments (Table 1) was >90% com-
plete. Missing data resulted from seven 16S, seven EF-1a, four
H3 and nine 28S sequences that failed to amplify. A total of 93 sites
were heterozygous (<0.1% of all data). The length of the 16S and
28S sequences varied between 508 and 511 bp and between 652
and 657 bp, respectively. No introns were detected within the pro-
tein-coding gene fragments. Approximately 60% of total variation
was found in mtDNA and 40% in nDNA. The percentage of parsi-
mony-informative sites within each gene fragment ranged from
38% (COI) to 9% (28S; Table 1).
3.2. Mitochondrial vs. nuclear phylogeny

The mt (COI + 16S) and n (wg, EF-1a, H3, 28S) phylogenies re-
vealed broadly congruent topologies (Figs. 2 and 3), both of which
were similar to the gene tree topology of the complete COI data set
of all sampled individuals (Fig. S1). In the mt tree, all Malagasy
individuals formed a monophyletic lineage with high BI posterior
probability (PP) and ML bootstrap support (BS) (PP = 1; BS = 83;
Fig. 2) and the African Compsoneuria was sister taxon to this Mal-
agasy lineage. In the n tree, fewer nodes were supported overall
and the African Compsoneuria was recovered within the Malagasy
lineage (PP = 1; BS = 92; Fig. 3). To test for the Malagasy lineage
monophyly, we compared our mt ML topology with an alternative
hypothesis that included the African Compsoneuria individual
within the Malagasy lineage as a basal, unresolved lineage. Our
mt ML topology was significantly better than the alternative
topology (p < 0.05; Table 2), meaning that the monophyly of the
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Fig. 2. Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree reconstructed from the mitochondrial data set (COI + 16S; 1173 bp). Dark grey shading highlights the Malagasy lineage, grey
shading the African lineages, and no shading the Southeast Asian lineages. Malagasy clades and singletons (numbered 1–6) are labeled by their morphological affinities.
Deeper nodes are labeled with Bayesian posterior probability (PP)/maximum likelihood bootstrap support (BS) only for PP > 0.8 and BS > 70.
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Malagasy lineage was significantly supported by our mt ML recon-
struction. We tested monophyly in the n ML topology with an
alternative hypothesis placing the African Compsoneuria individual
as the closest relative to the Malagasy lineage. Our n ML topology
was not significantly better than the alternative topology (p > 0.05;
Table 2), meaning that our n ML reconstruction did not exclude the
monophyly of the Malagasy lineage.

In both mt and n phylogenies, three well-supported clades and
three singletons (numbered 1–6; Figs. 2 and 3; see also Fig. S1)
could be distinguished within the Malagasy lineage. Clades 1 and
3 as well as singletons 2 and 4 were composed of individuals
morphologically similar to Compsoneuria (labeled ‘‘Compsoneuria-
like’’), whereas singleton 5 and clade 6 were composed of
individuals morphologically similar to Afronurus (‘‘Afronurus-like’’).
The relationships among these lineages varied in different recon-
structions: the mt phylogeny recovered clade 3 and singleton 4
as sister to singleton 5 and clade 6 with high PP (0.99) but no BS
(<70), whereas the n phylogeny recovered singleton 4 as basal to
the others, but without support (PP < 0.8; BS < 70).
In the mt reconstructions, the closest relative to the Malagasy +
African Compsoneuria lineage was Heptageniidae 2 from Southeast
Asia, although only supported by the BI analysis (PP = 0.96). In the
n reconstructions, the closest relatives to the Malagasy + African
Compsoneuria lineage were Compsoneuria, Heptageniidae 2 and
Heptageniidae 3 from Southeast Asia (PP = 1; BS = 95). The most
striking difference between mt and n reconstructions was the
better-resolved relationships of deep nodes in the n reconstruc-
tions, although most often only supported by the BI analysis. In
the n reconstructions, the Thalerosphyrus individuals occurred in
a single monophyletic lineage (PP = 0.98; BS = 75), as well as the
Afronurus individuals, although only supported by the BI analysis
(PP = 1; BS < 70). In the mt reconstructions, neither genus was
monophyletic (unresolved relationships).

3.3. Combined phylogeny

The combined phylogeny of the six-gene data set grouped all
Malagasy individuals in a single monophyletic lineage, although



Fig. 3. Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree reconstructed from the nuclear data set (wg + EF-1a + H3 + 28S; 1604 bp). Dark grey shading highlights the Malagasy lineage,
grey shading the African lineages, and no shading the Southeast Asian lineages. Malagasy clades and singletons (numbered 1–6) are labeled by their morphological affinities.
Deeper nodes are labeled with Bayesian posterior probability (PP)/maximum likelihood bootstrap support (BS) only for PP > 0.8 and BS > 70.

Table 2
Summary of SH and AU topological test outputs for each alternative hypothesis tested against the best ML topology. The involved data set is specified.

Data set Alternative hypothesis SH AU

Mitochondrial African Compsoneuria within Malagasy lineage 0.0404* 0.0203*

Nuclear African Compsoneuria sister to Malagasy lineage 0.2583 0.2486
Combined African Compsoneuria within Malagasy lineage 0.0381* 0.0250*

* Alternative topologies were rejected at p < 0.05.
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this was weakly supported (PP = 0.89; BS < 70; Fig. 4). African
Compsoneuria was recovered as the closest relative to the Malagasy
lineage (similarly to the mt topology) and the African Compsoneu-
ria + Malagasy lineage was highly supported (PP = 1; BS = 93). To
test for the Malagasy lineage monophyly, we compared our com-
bined ML topology with an alternative hypothesis that included
the African Compsoneuria individual within the Malagasy lineage
as a basal, unresolved lineage. Our combined ML topology was sig-
nificantly better than the alternative topology (p < 0.05; Table 2),
meaning that the monophyly of the Malagasy lineage was signifi-
cantly supported by our combined ML reconstruction.

The Malagasy clades and singletons 1–6 as defined in Section 3.2
were also recovered and the three clades 1, 3 and 6 were fully sup-
ported (PP = 1; BS = 100). Relationships were similar to those



Fig. 4. Bayesian majority-rule consensus tree reconstructed from the combined data set (COI + 16S + wg + EF-1a + H3 + 28S; 2777 bp). The Malagasy lineage is highlighted in
green, African lineages in yellow, and Southeast Asian lineages in blue. Malagasy clades and singletons (numbered 1–6) are labeled by their morphological affinities. Deeper
nodes are labeled with Bayesian posterior probability (PP)/maximum likelihood bootstrap support (BS) only for PP > 0.8 and BS > 70. Photographs depict one individual
(nymph) representing each of the six Malagasy lineages, as well as for African and Asian Afronurus and Compsoneuria lineages.
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recovered from the mt reconstruction, with clade 3 and singleton 4
as sister to singleton 5 and clade 6, only supported by BI recon-
struction (PP = 0.99; BS < 70). To test whether the combined ML
reconstruction significantly supported the six lineages as separate
entities, we compared our ML topology with 15 alternative topol-
ogies: each of the three clades was moved within the two other
ones (six alternative topologies) and each of the three singletons
was moved within each three clades (nine alternative topologies).
The moved lineages were placed as basal, unresolved lineages
within clades. In each case, the alternative topology was signifi-
cantly rejected with p-values <0.0003 (not shown), indicating that
the combined ML reconstruction significantly supported the six
Malagasy lineages as distinct entities.

As in the n reconstructions, the closest relatives to the Mala-
gasy + African Compsoneuria lineage were Compsoneuria, Heptage-
niidae 2 and Heptageniidae 3 (hereafter Asian Compsoneuria
clade) from Southeast Asia (PP = 1; BS = 94). All the other individ-
uals belonged to a distinct monophyletic lineage well supported
by BI reconstruction (PP = 0.98; BS < 70), except Heptageniidae 1
that presented an unsupported position in the topology. As in the
n phylogeny, the Thalerosphyrus and the Afronurus lineages were
each monophyletic, although the latter was not supported by ML
analysis (BS < 70).

3.4. Species delimitation

For each partitioning scheme (see Section 2.5), both single and
multiple-threshold GMYC models provided a better fit to the COI
ultrametric tree than the null model (likelihood ratio test,
p < 0.005; Table 3). The single-threshold model delimited 14 puta-
tive species composed of six clusters and eight singletons (Fig. 5).
The multiple-threshold model delimited 20 putative species (eight
clusters and 12 singletons; not shown) but did not fit the data sig-
nificantly better that the single-threshold model (likelihood ratio
test, p = 0.55). Consequently, we refer to single-threshold results
hereafter.

4. Discussion

4.1. Phylogeny and colonization

The monophyly of the Malagasy lineage, recovered by the mt
and combined analyses and equivocal from the n phylogeny, was
surprising and contradicted our expectations based on morpholog-
ical similarities with Afronurus and Compsoneuria from Africa and
Asia. Our analyses demonstrated that this Malagasy lineage is not
closely related to Afronurus, but is close to Compsoneuria. Interest-
ingly, the African Compsoneuria was recovered as sister to the
Malagasy lineage, followed by the Southeast Asian Compsoneuria
clade. The absence of the Afronurus lineage in Madagascar and its
presence in Africa and Asia casts doubt on the classical hypotheses
Table 3
GMYC model outputs using single- and multiple-threshold approaches applied to Malaga
position 1 + 2 + 3 and 1 + 2, 3) are specified.

Partitions GMYC Lo LGMYC

1 + 2 + 3 Single 226.3 233.2
Multiple 234.2

1 + 2, 3 Single 228.5 235.5
Multiple 236.5

Likelihoods are indicated for null (Lo) and GMYC (LGMYC) models, where null likelihoods
threshold genetic distance from the branch tips where transition occurred (T, presente
sequence clusters and singletons (NGMYC), with its corresponding 95% confidence interva
chi-square test (see Section 2.5 for details of analyses).
** p < 0.005.
that have been proposed for its distribution in the Oriental and
Afrotropical realms. It is unlikely that the colonization of Southeast
Asia occurred through the drifting of the Deccan plate, as docu-
mented for instance for the teloganodid mayflies (Sartori et al.,
2008).

The Malagasy monophyly and sister relationship to African
Compsoneuria suggest that Malagasy Heptageniidae resulted from
(1) a Gondwanan vicariance, i.e. the split of an ancestral lineage
when Africa and Madagascar separated some 165 Myr ago
(Rabinowitz et al., 1983); (2) one or more post-Gondwanan over-
seas colonization events from Africa to Madagascar; or (3)
colonization from Madagascar to Africa. Three lines of evidence
can be invoked to reject hypothesis (1). Firstly, the oldest recorded
Heptageniidae fossil is from the Late Cretaceous, ca. 95 Myr
(Sinitshenkova, 2000). All other recorded fossils are from the
Eocene or more recent epochs (e.g. Masselot and Nel, 1999;
Godunko and Sontag, 2004). While only a minimum age, this oldest
Heptageniidae fossil post-dates the separation of Madagascar from
Africa by ca. 70 Myr. Secondly, the Heptageniidae comprise >550
species in 33 genera (Barber-James et al., 2010). Its absence from
Australia, New Zealand and its very low diversity in Central and
South America, combined with its high diversity in the Holarctic
realm, suggests an origin in Laurasia (Edmunds, 1979; Barber-
James et al., 2008). Three subfamilies are now recognized (Webb
and McCafferty, 2008) and all Afrotropical species (Afronurus,
Compsoneuria and the Malagasy lineage) belong to the subfamily
Ecdyonurinae. This includes some species tolerant of low dissolved
oxygen, high temperature, and eutrophication (M. Sartori, unpub-
lished data). Together with their ability to move the gills for respi-
ratory movements, a plesiomorphic condition according to Kluge
(2004), this could explain their relative success in colonizing Africa.
Therefore, there is evidence that the colonization of Africa by a
small number of lineages happened thus only after the diversifica-
tion of the family as a whole, i.e. after the Gondwana break-up.
Thirdly, an estimation of the divergence time within the African
Compsoneuria + Malagasy lineage using molecular dating with a
relaxed lognormal molecular clock (data not shown) based on
two contrasting COI evolution rates reported for insects (1.5% and
3.5%; see Papadopoulou et al., 2010) suggests a colonization period
ranging from 10 to 55 Myr, which is not compatible with a
Gondwanan vicariance. Consequently, overseas dispersal is a more
likely scenario, as has been documented in a variety of other taxa
(e.g. Nagy et al., 2003; Vences et al., 2003; Monaghan et al., 2005;
Poux et al., 2005; Kohler and Glaubrecht, 2010).

Our n topology including African Compsoneuria within the
Malagasy lineage would support hypothesis (3), i.e. overseas colo-
nization from Madagascar to Africa. Hypothesis (3) would also be
compatible with all our other topologies (mt and combined
topologies) placing the African Compsoneuria sister to the Malagasy
lineage only if the colonization occurred prior to the Malagasy
lineage diversification or if the colonizing lineage went extinct in
sy COI complete data set (see Table 1). The two tested partitioning schemes (codon

T NGMYC LR

0.0147 14 (8–19) 13.9**

– 20 (9–20) 15.9**

0.0142 14 (8–19) 14.0**

– 20 (10–20) 16.1**

are the same for single- and multiple-threshold models. GMYC outputs include the
d for single-threshold model), and the number of putative species as the sum of
l (between brackets). Significance of the likelihood ratio (LR) was evaluated using a



Fig. 5. Ultrametric Bayesian maximum clade credibility tree of the complete Malagasy COI data set (658 bp) obtained using a relaxed lognormal clock. The broken vertical
line indicates the point of maximum likelihood fit of the single-threshold GMYC model, i.e. the point of transition from interspecies (Yule) to intraspecies (coalescent)
branching events. The grey shading corresponds to the confidence interval of the transition point. The bars indicate significant clusters (arrows: significant singletons) that
are inferred to be species (numbered sp 1–14). The six well-supported clades and singletons as recovered by mitochondrial, nuclear and combined data sets (Figs. 2–4) are
specified above or below corresponding branches. Posterior probabilities (PP) values (if > 0.8) are indicated for nodes up to the GMYC species level.
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Madagascar. However, according to all our other topologies and
knowing that the n ML topology is compatible with a sister rela-
tionship between Malagasy lineage and African Compsoneuria
(see Section 3.2), the simplest and most probable hypothesis to ex-
plain the current Heptageniidae radiation in Madagascar is hypoth-
esis (2), i.e. overseas colonization from Africa to Madagascar. While
it is not possible to address the number of distinct colonizations,
no evidence of multiple events arose from our data. Including more
Asian and African Compsoneuria lineages would be necessary for
proposing a more accurate scenario.

4.2. Diversification hypothesis

Malagasy clade 1 (Compsoneuria-like) was composed of sp 1
sampled from 12 localities throughout Madagascar and sp 2 from
a single locality (Figs. 5 and 6). Sp 1 was the only widespread puta-
tive species of our sampling, and occurred at relatively low eleva-
tion (<1000 m) in large rivers with an open canopy (i.e. exposed to
sunlight). Interestingly, this is the habitat in which African Comp-
soneuria are usually found (Schoonbee, 1967; authors, pers. obs.).
Sp 2 was sampled from one of the sp 1 localities. Clade 3 (Comp-
soneuria-like) included five putative species (spp 4–8). These were
found at variable elevations: spp 4 and 6 <400 m; spp 7 and 8 from
850 to 1,300 m; sp 5 > 1750 m), but always in smaller rivers com-
pared with sp 1, typically in tributaries, forest or mountain
streams. The Afronurus-like lineages (lineages 5 and 6) included
five putative species (spp 10–14) throughout Madagascar (sp
14 < 550 m; spp 10–12 from 700 to 1200 m; sp 13 > 1500 m), but
always in primary forest streams.

From the above observations, we hypothesized the following
evolution of Malagasy Heptageniidae. The African Heptageniidae
that colonized Madagascar (see Section 4.1) probably had similar
ecological characteristics to present-day African Compsoneuria,
i.e. larvae inhabiting quiet zones of relatively warm rivers
(Schoonbee, 1967; Gillies, 1984). Hence, the best initial environ-
ment in Madagascar would have been large and open rivers, like



Fig. 6. Location of sampling sites (symbols) of Heptageniidae in Madagascar. (a) Compsoneuria-like lineages 1 and 2 (sp 1 – sp3); (b) Compsoneuria-like lineages 3 and 4 (sp 4–
9); (c) Afronurus-like lineages 5 and 6 (sp 10–14; see Fig. 5). Land cover GLC2000 (Bartholome and Belward, 2005); ArcGISTM (ESRI, 2011).
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those inhabited today by clade 1 (Compsoneuria-like). A part of the
earlier Heptageniidae would have adapted later to colder and
faster flowing rivers, that is the forest and mountain tributaries
that are colonized today by lineages 3 and 4, while another part
would have strictly specialized on another environment, which is
the forest streams currently inhabited by lineages 5 and 6. It has
been documented for several mayfly families that functional
morphology is linked to feeding behavior (McShaffrey and
McCafferty, 1990), including potential adaptation of mouthparts
to contrasting microhabitats in Heptageniidae species (McShaffrey
and McCafferty, 1988). The diverging morphology of lineages 5 and
6 (Afronurus-like) compared to the other Malagasy Heptageniidae
(Compsoneuria-like) could thus be the result of a morphological
adaptation driven by a shift of feeding strategy due to new
environmental conditions (forest streams). Their morphological
affinities with Afronurus, including mouthparts similarities (see
Sartori and Elouard, 1996 for Afronurus matitensis) could be a case
of convergence due to similar shifts of environmental conditions in
both lineages. Both our mt and combined topologies support
this diversification hypothesis, with a basal position of clade 1
compared to lineages 3, 4, 5 and 6 (Figs. 2 and 4). Singleton 2
(sp 3) was excluded from these considerations because of its
unresolved position in our topologies.

4.3. Sampling, species diversity and microendemism

An interesting result of our work was the higher estimated spe-
cies diversity than expected (Elouard et al., 2003). Nonetheless, we
must consider how our sampling strategy could influence the
estimated number of species using the GMYC model. Widespread
allopatric speciation could lead to an underestimate of species
when large-scale sampling uncovers more sister taxa than more
restricted sampling (Bergsten et al., 2012). On the other hand,
when too few populations (demes) are sampled, an artificial split-
ting of clades could lead to an overestimation of the species num-
ber (Lohse, 2009; Papadopoulou et al., 2009). We considered two
lines of evidence that could suggest oversplitting occurred. First,
oversplitting should primarily affect sister taxa, and we could
examine this using our well-supported topology at the species
level. Second, oversplitting should be mainly due to missing
intermediate haplotypes resulting from unsampled areas within
species’ geographical ranges. Consequently, we first identified
two cases in which sister GMYC species were sampled from differ-
ent localities (spp 5 + 6 and spp 13 + 14; see Figs. 5 and 6). We then
grouped these as two species and checked whether the sister to
these clades also occurred in a different locality. This was the case
for spp (5 and 6) + 7 and spp (13 and 14) + sp 12. We noted how-
ever that even in the extreme case, where GMYC spp 5–7 and
spp 12–14 are only two species, the diversity of our data set would
be reduced to ten species (see Fig. 5), a number included in the 95%
GMYC confidence interval (Table 3).

Another potential cause of oversplitting is the inadvertent
sequencing of divergent, homologous copies of mtDNA that have
been transposed into the nuclear genome (NUMTs; Lopez et al.,
1994; Bensasson et al., 2001). NUMTs have been coamplified with
target mtDNA fragments in a variety of organisms, including in-
sects (e.g. Pons and Vogler, 2005; Martins et al., 2007; Moulton
et al., 2010). NUMTs are often nonfunctional pseudogenes that
can be detected through examination of sequence characteristics
such as indels or stop codons, although they can also be challeng-
ing to identify (Song et al., 2008). We found no evidence of NUMT
coamplification based on a lack of indels or stop codons, and diver-
gent mtDNA sequences such as singletons 2, 4 and 5 were indepen-
dently recovered as diverging singletons in the nuclear gene
fragment as well, highlighting the benefit of simultaneous study
of both mt and n markers (Vuataz et al., 2011).

Most of the delimited species (10 out of 14) were sampled from
a single restricted area (Fig. 6). Although possibly due to missing
localities, this apparent narrow geographical range size of taxa,
or microendemism, is particularly frequent in Madagascar (Wilme
et al., 2006; Vences et al., 2009). Moreover, many freshwater spe-
cies are restricted to single or a few river basins (Benstead et al.,
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2003), and it was estimated that 20% of the ca. 100 mayfly species
described from Madagascar are microendemic (Benstead et al.,
2003). The frequent Malagasy species microendemism could thus
explain the observed narrow species range sizes and supports the
predominant geographical splitting of clades as recovered by the
GMYC analyses. Moreover, taxa including widespread species in
open lowland savannah (see Section 4.2) and species restricted to
small forested areas have already been found in other mayfly
genera including Proboscidoplocia Demoulin, 1966 (Elouard and
Sartori, 1997), Xyrodromeus Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty, 1997
(Gattolliat, 2002), Cloeodes Traver, 1938 (Gattolliat, 2001) and Dab-
ulamanzia Lugo-Ortiz and McCafferty, 1996 (Gattolliat and Sartori,
2000), supporting our GMYC species delimitation.

With ca. 70% of the putative species potentially confined to a
single river or basin, Heptageniidae may be particularly vulnerable
to habitat alteration because they cannot colonize other areas
(Wilme et al., 2006). Most of the forest streams have been de-
graded by intensive deforestation (e.g. Harper et al., 2007), making
the five putative forest species (i.e. Afronurus-like lineages; see
Section 4.2) among the most endangered Malagasy Heptageniidae.
Putative species 3 from the Compsoneuria-like singleton 2 was
sampled from only a single forested locality and may also be crit-
ically endangered.
4.4. Morphological data and taxonomic status

Our results have important consequences for the taxonomy of
the subfamily Ecdyonurinae. The genus Compsoneuria, described
from Southeast Asia, has as junior synonyms Compsoneuriella Ul-
mer, 1939 from the same area, and Notonurus Crass, 1947, from
South Africa (Gillies, 1984). We now have strong morphological
evidence that the latter synonymy is invalid for at least two rea-
sons. Firstly, the Asian Compsoneuria clade (Fig. 4) has fimbriate
scattered setae on the galea lacinia, whereas all Compsoneuria-re-
lated species from Africa and Madagascar have simple setae. Sec-
ondly, within the Asian Compsoneuria clade, Heptageniidae 2 and
3 lack supracoxal spurs on all legs, thus making the genus Comp-
soneuria paraphyletic. The generic name for African species previ-
ously placed in Compsoneuria should be Notonurus Crass, 1947,
and thus the following combinations are reinstalled: Notonurus
bequaerti (Navás, 1930), Notonurus njalensis (Kimmins, 1937),
Notonurus sinuosus (Navás, 1931), and Notonurus tortinervis (Navás,
1930). As South African Notonurus and the Malagasy lineage share
characters of phylogenetic importance, especially in the setation of
the maxilla, and no reliable character was found to support the en-
tire Malagasy lineage, the Malagasy species Compsoneuria josettae
and Afronurus matitensis are also provisionally transferred to
Notonurus as Notonurus josettae (Elouard and Sartori, 1996) comb.
nov. and Notonurus matitensis (Elouard and Sartori, 1996) comb.
nov., respectively.

Whereas the Malagasy lineage cannot be morphologically char-
acterized, the six smaller Malagasy lineages, and especially clades
1, 3 and 6, possess strong and reliable features to identify and sep-
arate them. Clade 1 is well characterized by the long and lanceolate
bristles covering the whole anterior face of femora and the shape of
the tarsal claws, while clades 3 and 6 possess short, generally
heart-shaped bristles (Fig. 10 in Sartori and Elouard, 1996). The
shape of the fore femora, with a pronounced convex dorsal margin,
is characteristic of clade 3. Clade 6 was first considered as belong-
ing to Afronurus because of the absence of well developed suprac-
oxal spurs; this clade also possesses a very broad head capsule,
very long maxillary palps and peculiar distal margin of abdominal
tergites (Figs. 3, 8 and 11 respectively in Sartori and Elouard, 1996).
Morphological characterization of lineages 2, 4 and 5 is much more
preliminary, as they remain singletons at our stage of knowledge.
Singleton 2 possesses very peculiar legs with unusual setation
and short tibiae and tarsi.

Putative species within clades 1, 3 and 6 are morphologically
relatively well supported. The setation of the legs, especially of
the dorsal margin of femora and the presence/absence of feathered
setae on the ventral margin of tibia and tarsi, and the spination of
the distal margin of abdominal tergites seem to be reliable features
to morphologically separate the different putative species. Addi-
tional material may challenge the consistency of some characters,
especially in the case of morphologically very similar species such
as sp. 13 and sp. 14, one possible case of oversplitting as discussed
in Section 4.3. The two extant described species of Malagasy Hep-
tageniidae morphologically correspond to GMYC species delimited
in this study as sp 5 (Notonurus josettae) and sp 13 (N. matitensis).
Moreover, both species were described from Andringitra National
Park (Sartori and Elouard, 1996), where sp 5 and sp 13 were also
collected in similar environments and within a comparable altitu-
dinal range. The fact that all Malagasy Heptageniidae are mono-
phyletic and constitute a paleo-endemic clade (see Cronk, 1997;
Gillespie and Roderick, 2002) implies that the conservation of this
unique genetic pool is of prime importance with regard to biodi-
versity strategies and responsibilities.
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